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Ana Marie  ·
Sally Black is among the most innovative weavers of traditional and pictorial sumac baskets. 
Born and raised on the eastern edge of Monument Valley, Utah she is known worldwide for her 
refined, clean designs and even weave. Sally is the eldest daughter of the matriarch of the most 
prominent family in Diné basketry, Mary Holiday Black, and the Black family is widely 
considered to be responsible for the revival of the art form. Sally’s baskets demonstrate her skill 
as one of the foremost Diné basket weavers.....
Search www.unr.edu 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/483529715156092/?hoisted_section_header_type=recently_seen&multi_permalinks=2452101158298928&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUkros-QEcvpGSr52tBGIe6dFPEFTXqSreavhfxu3XF-zZicvb-6I0kulzbooEr64ELpqZdgIYJ5RGCiriGpdIllWH0Hh5CBbmK1WCF4DQzLxSsnrjJkHFmh7DvWDzNClXo2NdnJkhyoCpuglDjOJGeuHoDHvcMIhnBUaD4XvqwekEOp9c8gY80ul8RGnGnezmQSkMgtkIV8XuW2zOK6nRj&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/483529715156092/user/1302377419/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUkros-QEcvpGSr52tBGIe6dFPEFTXqSreavhfxu3XF-zZicvb-6I0kulzbooEr64ELpqZdgIYJ5RGCiriGpdIllWH0Hh5CBbmK1WCF4DQzLxSsnrjJkHFmh7DvWDzNClXo2NdnJkhyoCpuglDjOJGeuHoDHvcMIhnBUaD4XvqwekEOp9c8gY80ul8RGnGnezmQSkMgtkIV8XuW2zOK6nRj&__tn__=%2CP-y-R


Department of Agriculture, Veterinary & Rangeland Sciences

College of Agriculture, Biotechnology & Natural Resources

The Agriculture, Veterinary & Rangeland Sciences Program offers students a unique curriculum 
that is hard to find anywhere else.

Agricultural science                                                                                                                                
A science-based curriculum that allows students to obtain technological skills in a broad area of 
agricultural studies.

Rangeland ecology & management                                                                                            
Designed to provide students with an opportunity to strengthen and diversify their expertise in 
rangeland disciplines.

Veterinary science                                                                                                                        
Provides research-based training in animal and livestock health, fitness, nutrition and diseases.

Bachelor's Degree in Veterinary Science

Animal & rangeland science                                                                                                                 
Programs are flexible and designed to meet the needs and interests of the student and, as such, 
specific degree requirements are determined through individual consultation with an advisor and 
an advisory committee.

M.S. & Ph.D. Degrees in Animal & Rangeland Science
Dual Degree Programs                                                                                                                   
Agricultural sciences & Economic                                                                                                  
As a student in this dual degree program, you’ll fully tap into the diversity and complexity of 
today’s agriculture through extensive training in business, agricultural science, economics and 
natural resources. You’ll learn how each of these fields influences our industry.

Agricultural Sciences & Economics

https://www.unr.edu/avrs
https://www.unr.edu/avrs
https://www.unr.edu/avrs/undergraduates/veterinary-science
https://www.unr.edu/avrs/graduates
https://www.unr.edu/degrees/majors/agricultural-economics


NevadaTeach: Agricultural sciences                                                                                                  
This program provides students with a foundational background in agricultural sciences. Students who 
successfully complete the program are prepared to teach in secondary education, graduate school, or an 
immediate career in a STEM field.

Agricultural Sciences Dual Degree program

Tribal Student Program                                                                                      
A program designed to recruit, retain, and graduate American Indian/Alaska Native students in 
the Agricultural Sciences.

To learn more about the program

Outreach and research  is in collaboration between the Experiment Station, University of 
Nevada, Reno Extension and the Department of Agriculture, Veterinary & Rangeland Sciences.

Tribal Students Program in Agricultural Sciences                                                   
A federally funded program with the University of Nevada, Reno’s College of Agriculture, 
Biotechnology, and Natural Resources.  The purpose of the program is to recruit, retain, and graduate 
American Indian/Alaska Native students in the Agricultural Sciences.  The program provides a variety of 
different services and resources to students starting in their collegiate journey. 

Students who participate in the Tribal Students program will be able to receive the following support 
services.

• Free housing (dependent on availability)
• Scholarships (dependent on availability)
• Tutoring
• Mentoring
• Advising and financial aid services
• Career services such as internships
• Early job placement
•  Native American Waiver

Students who decide to be in the program will need to complete a contract, goal setting planner, and 
volunteer for community events on and off campus.

https://www.unr.edu/cabnr/tribal-student-program

https://www.unr.edu/degrees/majors/nevadateach-agricultural-sciences
https://www.unr.edu/cabnr/tribal-student-program


NSHE Native American Fee Waiver                                                                                 
The Nevada Board of Regents provides a waiver of certain fees related to registration to a Native 
American student who is a member of a federally recognized Indian tribe or nation, all or part of 
which is located within the boundaries of Nevada, or who is certified by the enrollment 
department of such tribe or nation or by the Bureau of Indian Affairs as being a descendant of an 
enrolled member of such tribe or nation, all or part of which is located within the boundaries of 
Nevada, regardless of member status.

An NSHE institution shall waive registration, laboratory and other mandatory fees for eligible 
students. To determine if you are eligible, complete this form and provide the required 
documentation to your institution’s designated office. The institution may request additional 
information or documentation to verify eligibility.

Discover Your Path! American Indian/Alaska Native Summer Camp                                                        
Discover Your Path! is a camp for high school aged students who want to explore different 
degrees and opportunities.  The camp will be at the 4-H camp in beautiful Lake Tahoe.  Students 
will have three full days of hands on activities emphasizing college preparation. 

Friday, August 4 at 12:00 pm to 10:00 am                                                                                               
4-H Camp in Lake Tahoe 4-H Camp Rd, Stateline, NV 89449                                                                             
Cost:  $180 (includes lodging, meals & snacks, and t-shirt)



Churchill County educator working to give Native students the experiences 
she didn’t have

May 28th, 2023 at 2:00 AM
Carlene Pacheco never imagined she would work in education. But after graduating from 
college, she found herself gravitating toward jobs where she got a chance to work with students.

For Washoe students, graduation caps show off personalities, heritage

June 21st, 2023 at 2:00 AM
As a Native American student, Kyla Kaufman always knew she wanted to honor her culture 
when she graduated from the Washoe County School District.














Mark your calendar for Tuesday, July 11th at 10am MST and be ready to join us for 
presentations and discussions surrounding the best way to get your loan request to "Yes". 
 
We will be joined by Bob Marshall, a 19 year SBA loan packaging officer and SBDC 
consultant, with thousands of clients over his career. He will get real with you about your loan 
options and where to look for the most likely success. 
 
Alissa Welker will bring her knowledge from Steward Financial, a funder providing capital 
for equipping regenerative farms & food producers for success. They have been very creative 
and engaged with their clients and understand the issues for farmers today. 
 
A discussion about financing would not be complete if Akiptan weren't at the table. Melissa 
Curley has tremendous expertise to share and will update you on the CDFI models for funding 
in Indian Country. Akiptan is also on the forefront of the discussions to address the funding for 
CDFIs in the upcoming Farm Bill. Akiptan's mission is to transform Native agriculture and food 
economies by delivering creative capital, leading paradigm changes, and enhancing producer 
prosperity across Indian Country.
 
Add us to the calendar even if you cannot join us. We will send out the link to all that 
have registered. Join us in person and you will be able to ask questions and participate 
in the chat and poll questions.
 
PLEASE SHARE THIS WITH ANYONE YOU KNOW WHO IS TRYING TO START A SMALL BUSINESS 
AND NEEDS HELP NAVIGATING THE NETWORKS.

 
Thank you, please email me if you have any questions. The webinar link is being generated; 
you will receive another email with that information. I appreciate your time and hope you will join 
us.
 Kelli Hepler, Afgritourism Specialist, AIANTA
 cell: p79-4719621   E:khepler@aianta.org
 O: 6000 Uptown Blvd.NE #150 | Albuquerque NM  87110
 P;655 Grand Avenue | Delta Co 81416
Stay Connected - Sign up for our Newsletters 



Oregon Encyclopedia 
Melville Jacobs documented the languages, cultures, oral traditions, and music of Oregon's 
Native peoples in the 1920s and 1930s. He trained in language structure and phonetics under 
Franz Boas at Columbia University and quickly developed an excellent ear for the difficult 
sounds and sound sequences of Northwest Indian languages. In addition to his substantial 
publications, Jacobs left a trove of meticulously recorded and documented field data for future 
generations of anthropologists and Native peoples to study and analyze. He was born on July 3, 
1902, in New York City.

Jacobs worked with tradition-bearers of the Clackamas Chinook, Tillamook Salish, Alsea, Hanis 
and Miluk Coos, Upper Umpqua and Galice Creek Athabaskan, Sahaptin, Molale, and Kalapuya 
(Tualatin, Santiam, and Yonkalla) peoples, and he studied Chinook Jargon (Chinuk Wawa). He 
recorded words, grammatical paradigms, and traditional stories and made audio recordings, 
especially of music, at first using wax cylinders and, later, acetate records and a specially built 
portable phonograph recorder. He often worked with the last speakers who could recall traditions 
in their Indigenous languages.

Read the entire entry on Melville Jacobs, by William Seaburg here: https://
www.oregonencyclopedia.org/.../jacobs_melville.../
Photo: Melville Jacobs recording the voice of Annie Miner Peterson from the Coos Tribe, 1934. 
Courtesy University of Washington Libraries, Special Collections, Melville Jacobs Collection, 
1693-71-13, Box 131. https://cdm16786.contentdm.oclc.org/.../portraits/id/684

‘An ethical failing:’ Nevada tribes continue to seek repatriation of ancestral remains 
– The Nevada Independent   by Daniel Rothberg                                                                                      
https://thenevadaindependent.com/article/an-ethical-failing-nevada-tribes-continue-to-seek-
repatriation-of-ancestral-remains

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063507783407&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVD1Edo-DYJFCKT9kKHyLsQ8CbwV4NiITObJHXzDdN2cOhI3uD3QJL3OzQgDVDdZYexL2UwSi6xvvo-GXQP8-afOyFfYRyDhh6X9k_POZ6K6q26bEXO04_ApmO5hSbm0x9lHrI9oenUD1Uflr8jJsz5TU5Lt-b0mFN0SZ4-dwwG7H0RvTfE2q_AOv1j2irpZxShOalvgHygBG__q0p0PDzO&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/jacobs_melville_1902_1971_/?fbclid=IwAR1jo742P0HINRXsea7G7zj-WjNLI-exBF34nAOJPJifbDsXfv9_yTnh7PU
https://www.oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/jacobs_melville_1902_1971_/?fbclid=IwAR1jo742P0HINRXsea7G7zj-WjNLI-exBF34nAOJPJifbDsXfv9_yTnh7PU
https://cdm16786.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/portraits/id/684?fbclid=IwAR3M6ITZVgRNKMFRSIyJtQPgcWRM18g4ppicetCiUYAPvYir7o3gFxhGLm8
https://thenevadaindependent.com/article/an-ethical-failing-nevada-tribes-continue-to-seek-repatriation-of-ancestral-remains
https://thenevadaindependent.com/article/an-ethical-failing-nevada-tribes-continue-to-seek-repatriation-of-ancestral-remains


Urgent Home Hosting Needs

Dear friends of the International Center, 

We are in urgent need of several more home hosts for the SUSI McCain program! As of 
now, we still need a minimum of four (4) individual hosts that can provide 
individual beds for up to two (2) participants per home from July 14th - July 16th. 
For more information, please click on the flyer below. 

If you or anyone you know are willing and able to host, please contact Program 
Coordinator Sara Jones at sjones@nnic.org!

Click image for full size flyer!

mailto:sjones@nnic.org




Tribal sovereignty bill falters as Maine lawmakers fail to override 
governor's veto 
https://apnews.com/article/maine-legislature-native-americans-federal-
laws-sovereignty-769348155612a756aa8334dd80b90e75 

About the Study of U.S. Institutes 

The Study of the U.S. Institutes (SUSI) returns to Reno this summer, with two 
new programs looking for overnight home hosts! The purpose for 
overnight home hosting is to give international participants a greater 
understanding of Americans and the lives that they lead - and is done so by our 
incredible home hosting community. The home hosts for the 
summer SUSI programs will be asked to host participants in their home over a 
weekend, for a total of 2 nights. Participants may not share a room with a member 
of the home host family, however, two participants may stay together in one 
room. We can wait for the SUSI participants to meet our amazing 
community hosts and become immersed in American life! If you are interested 
in hosting a participant from one of the programs below, please contact the 
program coordinator listed for the specific program you are looking to apply for.
The SUSI McCain program is an 
intensive five-week academic program 
that provides undergraduate students 
with a transformative learning 
experience of leadership, U.S. 
Federalism, including the judicial, 
legislative and executive branches, as 
well as individual project planning. 

The 2023 SUSI McCain cohort will 
welcome participants from the following 
countries: Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Brazil, Kazakhstan, Kuwait, Malaysia, 
Peru, Sri Lanka, and Zambia. 

Please contact the SUSI McCain Program 
Coordinator with any questions: 
Sara Jones at sjones@nnic.org

John McCain Study of the U.S. for 
Student Leaders on the Rule of Law and 
Public Service (SUSI McCain) 

• Program Dates: June 23rd - July 
30th 

• Homestay Dates: Friday, July 
14th - Sunday, July 16th (2 nights)

mailto:sjones@nnic.org
https://apnews.com/article/maine-legislature-native-americans-federal-laws-sovereignty-769348155612a756aa8334dd80b90e75
https://apnews.com/article/maine-legislature-native-americans-federal-laws-sovereignty-769348155612a756aa8334dd80b90e75

